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progress in other lands—notably in 
Sweden, in Australia and New Zealand,

member of the municipal council, and 
since 1890 has represented his county in 
the provincial legislature. Mr. Chute’s 
death will be widely and deeply re
gretted. A private note received as we 
go to press, from Pastor Simpson, 
that the church and community at 
River are overwhelmed in sorrow on ac
count of Deacon Chute’s death.

— A motion in the British House of 
Commons to pay a salary to its mem 
hers has been rejected. Mr. Balfour ex
pressed the fear that it would “destroy 
the freedom, independence and dignity 
of party government.” It is probable, 
however, that before many years the in
fluence of the workingman will he 
strong enough to secure the adoption of 
such a measure.

— Dvriito the greater part of last 
week Hon. Alex. McKenzie was report
ed to be hanging between life and death, 
and the announcement of his decease 
was almost hourly expected. But near 
the close of the week there appeared to 
be a change for the better and the latest 
news received as we go to press says 
that Mr. McKenzie has rested quite 
easily for some hours and his condition 
is considered somewhat hopeful.

President Harrison assumed so menac
ing an attitude a few months ago. Mr. 
Harrison is, no doubt, in many respects 
a very <$Цт\І)1е man, but when it 
comm to quebtjùns of foreign diplomacy 
it appears that rte is quite too ready to 
mount his war-lfcrse. For her own in
terests ns well as those of the world, he 
is hardly the kind of man to who.n the 
United States can afford to entrust the 
edge-tools of diplomacy in the manage
ment of a critical situation. The ar- 
mngenynt which Lord Salisbury has 
propped provides that scaling may be 
prohibited in Behring Sea, pending 
arbitration, if the United States, in 
case the decision is adv< rse to that

From England. then' was none ton proud to, 
reverence. Hie life піні work' 
fruitful in hi nefiernri that 
men who an- better ami broad* r than 
their creeds, he was vli« rished lovingly 
in the hearts of all his country nu n " 

The exetlient article ftwn which 1 
>ted occurs in H'Ai.v

do him
І ikeI. have again to apologize for long 

silence. It is largely due to influenza, 
which, with the nieful effects that often 
follow, has held me in its grasp for many 
weeks, nor have we yet parted company.
I am thankful, however, to be alive, 
although much weakened, while so 
many have been laid low.

I wish to express my appreciation of 
the great improvement in the Mk&ucn- 
okr and Visitor. For its handiness, 
quality of paper, clearness of type, and 
general appearance, I do not know its 
equal. “Tins is genuine.” Nor is the 
matter, both for interest and variety, one 
whit behind most of the religious pajH-rs 

acquainted with. This also is 
genuine. May all needful wisdom he 
given to the editor, and may unceasing 
success attend his efforts to inform and 
interest his readers ot matters pertain 
ing to thfc kingdom of our Redeemer.

It gives me no small pleasure to look 
through its columns and to note the pro
gress made in different parts Wf the 
Maritime Provinces, and to observe the 
nsm- я of brethren whom I had the 
pleasure of knowing, and the privilege 
of loving, hard at w.ork for the Master 
Bro. Wallace, to wit, who like Paul in 
"in labors more abundant.” Bro. Hall, 
too, who also fills a gotxl space in. my 
heart. All success to him in building 
the Tabernacle. May God dispose 
many to help him in the necraaary and 
laudable work, for he is worthy for 
whom they should do this, and I pray 
that when complete it may be his joy to 
see many brought-to the knowledge .1 
Christ» There arc many other brethren 
beloved, the sight of whiee names 
lock the treasures of memory, and call 
up many happy associations. Hail, 
brothers, hail ! >

But, alas, how death is thinning the 
number of my old friends. hut, then, 
the number of one’s friends in Heaven 
is increased. Among the latest depart
ures is Bro. Selden, of whose kindness 

my arrival in Nova Beotia I have a 
vivid recollection, and no leas of his go
nial manner and beautiful Christian 
spirit. Bro. Joseph Ford, of Milton, 
Queens (Vi., some time since passed over 
to thç better land. How well I renu-m 
her hie welcome Saturday evening visits. 
Also Bro. Kempton ami Bro. Stewart 
Freeman, of the same place, and others 
in different parts who have reached the 
land of the living. To the frivmls of 
these dejMirted ones I beg to offer my 
hearty sympathy. It will be a grand 
thing when wc all meet in the Father’s 
house above.

The pale messenger has been 
usually busy of late in this country, 
among high and low alike. The most 
noted of his victims is Mr. Spurgeon, of 
whom I have read with much interest 
the appreciative articles in the Mksskn- 
oer and Visitor. I suppose no man 
who has ever lived was more widely 
known and loved, ami whose death w.is 
more keenly felt. The p»p« re —daily 
and weekly, secular and religious, of all 
shades and grades, !>otb in politics ami 
religion—appear to have held up his 
character to the admiration if the 
public, and when, in many off these 
|>apers, which, as a rule, carefully ex
clude everything pertaining to religion, 
a more or lies full account was given of 
the funeral services, with the pith of 
the various add r< sais day after day. in 
many of which paper* the g< spcl was 
declared andxChrisl exaltixl. it must 

■ have been that multitudes had the way 
of salvation ]>ointvd (Hit, and read n! 
the upholding and sustaining power 
of the religion of Jesus Christ as seen in 

’the life, ministry, allliction, and death 
of Mr. Spurgeon, to whom these things 
were never presented so fully and clearly 
before, that it ia possible that through 
the thousands of papers in this country 
and perhaps other countries too, pub
lishing these glorious truths—the death 
of the great

means of the salvation of many souls. I 
shall not attempt to praise him. It is 
needless, although the temptation is 
strong to do so. Among the many testi
monies to his worth which I have read, 
the following from Black unit W'hitc, 
■truck me moat forcibly : 
f -;a life 
quickened

aeltish 

Charles 1
It then goes on to say :
“Emerson says somewhere 

eloquence unless

and in the mission schools of many 
heathen countries. In Canada, through 
the efforts of the W. C. T. U., the neces
sary legislation has been secured in 
Ontario and the system introduced in 
that province. In Quebec, too, temper
ance instruction is being given, in the 
Pn -testant schools at least, ami it is 
probable that, in these Maritime Provin
ces, the legislation now being sought in 
order to make scientific or physiological 
temperance instruction a feature of the 
school system, will shortly bo obtained. 
Already, wc understand, the Pathfinder 
text books are being employed by many 
teachers. At Fredericton Mrs. Hunt 
addressed the legislature on the subject 
and a hill was at once formed embody
ing the desired provisions. There can
not be the slightest doubt that it is the 
wish of the people that this bill shall 
pass, and wc shall be greatly surprised 
if it fail to become law. It should l»e 
said that it is by invitation of the Mari
time W. C. T. U. that Mrs. Hunt comes 
to the provinces at this time and for the 
purpose of securing the legislation 
necessary to introduce compulsory tem
perance instruction in all the provinces. 
From New Brunswick Mrs. Hunt pro
ceeded to Nova Scotia and P. E. Island 
in pursuance of this mission, which wc 
can scarcely doubt will in every instance 
be successful.

have 
for F iary 6, should any rvmh r wish 
to g«H a copy. It also contains a view 
of the entrance to the Orphanage,'the 
school and almshouses, the Таїчтасіе
the college, his home at Westwood, his 
study, a good liken» ss of hiriun-If. ami an 
excellent

— Wk have received a copy of the 
minutes of the executive committee and 
first convention of the World’s Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, held in 
Boston, Nov., 1891. It forms a neat 
pamphlet of 80 pages, containing the 
minutes of the proceedings of the Bos
ton Convention, and reports from the 
various departments of the work of the 
W. C, T. U. Temperance workers will 
find much of interest and value in these 
pages.

mental inn of him preach 
Tabernaele. T<* the*

Hit'

have nvvi r ha l the pleasure of hearing 
him it will convey a good idea of Un- 
preacher, as I have often seen ami heard 
him, and of the general 
the Tabernacle, when*,

country, will make good the losses 
sustained by Canadian scalers in con- 

lencc of the suspension of seal
I *-aranee of•PI

hunting; if, on the other hand, the 
United States gains its case, it is to be 
indemnified for any damages sustained 
by the arrangement. This is under
stood to he satisfacU

will be heard no more.
Black anil While ia | nblinhed in Bon- 

I,think tbuae
PASSING EVENTS.

veric street, price
J^T wae ft large and very respectable, 

as 1 well as highly appreciative, 
audience which greeted Mrs. Mary H. 
Hunt, superintendent of the Scientific 
Instruction department of the W. C. T. 
U. when she ipoke in the Centenary 
church, of this city, on Monday evening 
of last week. The fact suggests and 
illustrates the remarkable change in 
public sentiment which, within the 
past few years, has taken place, in re
ference to the appearance of a lady as 
a speaker upon a public platform. A 
very few years since any lady who ven
tured to address a large audience on 
any matter of public concern in this 
country had to meet a pretty strong 
prejudice on the part of the male por
tion of her audience, and perhaps a 
still stronger prejudice on the part of 
her sisters 
passing away, and at least on the tem
perance platform, speakers are coming 
to be appreciated according to the mat
ter and manner of their speech, with 
little reference to the question whether 
the speaker belongs to the masculine 
or feminine portion of humanity. So 
far as we can judge, the large and very 
intelligent audience which listened to 
Mrs. Hunt on Monday evening, was 
entirely unconscious of there being any
thing singular or unfit in the fact that a 
woman was the speaker of- the evening. 
Women like Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. liver- 
more, Miss Willard, Lady Somerset, 
snd many others, worthy to >be art be
side these names of almost world-wide 
renown, have won for women acknowl
edged rights upon the public platform, 
and ttie position which they hold there 
must be acknowledged to he one of 
immense influence. Mrs. Hunt is a 
women of impressive, one might say of 
commanding, presence. Face, figure and 
manner are indicative of quiet strength. 
She ia a large nattired woman capable 
of vigorous thought ‘and strung sympa
thies. Her voice, though not especially 
musical, is strong and full, and was never 
raised above a pitch easily controlled 
by the speaker. Neither in voice or 
manner was there anything extravagant 
or unwomanly. There was no cflort to 
aay smart things and no flinging of sar
casms at the masculine portion of crea
tion. Mrs. Hunt handled her subject 
with dignity and fçrcc, held the eager 
attention of her hearers throughout, 
and, what is more, won their assent to 
her propositions and enlarged their 
sympathies for the cause in the interests 
of which she spoke.

get a copy will nut find fault 
with me for calling attention to It.

When,I began 1 meant lu give sunn 
per»- nal reminiso n< < я • •! the n. >}>h man 
hut three I must fn«v.- for my n«-xt.

Winvanton. (i. 11

— What more surely and deeply 
touches a parent’s breast than the con
fessions of a truly penitent child T What 
father can hear with indifference the 
child’s pleadings for forgiveness ? 
mother’s heart can refuse to be melted 
by her child’s contrite tears ? And God 
is infinitely greater in loving-kindness 
and tender mercy than any human 
being. "Like as a father pitieth his 
children so the Lord doth pity those 
that fear Him.” “He knoweth our 
frame, He remembereth that wc arc 

The broken and contrite heart

to the United
and the treaty hasStates gov 

been ratifi
eminent, 
ed by the Senate

The diplomatic incident above al
luded to, and the events connected with 
it, will afford matter to the future his
torian for a very interesting chapter. 
The commenta of the newspaper press 
will be of importance as reflecting the 
popular sentiment of the day. Some of 
these will, no doubt, be amusing read
ing. They arc so now for that matter. 
A certain section of the United States 
press professes to be quite aggrieved and 
indignant because the 
have quite generally interpreted Mr. 
Harrison's jingoism as a bit of political 
kite flying, intended to influence a 
certain section of the American vote, in 
view of the approaching presidential 
election. The English papers may have 
been quite astray in this matter, but in 
view of the history of American politics 
the mistake, if mistake it was, could 
hardly be regarded as a very unnatural 
one. Moreover, the English press may 
well have been unwilling to entertain so 
uncharitable a supposition as that 
1'ieeident Harrison was willing to 
plunge bis country into war with Great 
Britain and Canada—and that before the 
diplomatic n sources had been ex
hausted—for the sake of enforcing 
claims which Americans themselves are 
by no means unanimous in considering 
justifiable, and some leading American 
newspapers have pronounced wholly un
tenable. In reference to these claims 
which President Harrison has assumed 
as the undoubted rights of the nation, to 
be protected by military force, the New 
York Ilerahl says :

“ Indeed, if England had flatly refused 
to agree to any arrangement for the sus- 
Itension or regulation of seal catching in 
the Behring nigh sea, the Harrison ad- 

lion would have no right to 
the authority it assumes. It 

nothing less than a monopol 
of the Pacific Ocean. It 

upon the rigid to drive out of 
Sea Canadian and all othi 
en*. That claim can 
a ted by proving the 1 
rliwed aea. It is as

reoogni

J Hu.iwx

W. B. M. u.

"Be шЯ weary a nil

Mr.'Higgins writes, Kelt || 
Churchill and I are hire for the <l*\ 
That is in a town called Yar 
situated ratio r to the west of Kiinedi 
and containing sonic four іКнматі péri
ple. It was my hope to bring suno 
helja га ami make A Pair here, Lot as 
our building work "waa claiming оці at 
trillion we could not do *0. We wonted

Mr

J^URING the past week investigation 
has been in progress in the Nova 

Scotia legislature into the charges in 
connection with the appropriation of 
rood monies in the. counties of Cape 
Breton and Victoria. The charges affect 
the reputation of Messrs. McPherson, 
McDonald and Fraser, members for 
those counties. It is not 
to discuss the merits of the matter, at 
least at this,stage of the investigation. 
It will occasion no surprise that the 
Chronicle and HeraLl draw widely 
different conclusions from the result of 
the investigation so far sa it has pro
ceeded. While the latter charges that 
“entnigh has been proved to make the 
retirenjf^t from the House of both Mr. 
McPherson and Mr. McDonald absolute
ly necessary,” and that these gentle
men "would , do their party and the 
legislature a kindness by stepping down 
and out,” the Chronicle, on the other 
hand, says that so far as the ^embers 
for ( 'ape Breton county arc concerned 
the bottom appears to have fallen out ot 
the charges of the leade r of the opposi- 
t ion, and intimates that “ if Mr. Cahan 
hue nothing Letter in reserve he hod 
better abandon” the investigation.

He will not despise."’
English papers_A cojPY has been sent us of resolu

tions adopted by the students of the l . 
B. Seminary on the occasion of the 
death of their late fellow-student, 
Jonathan M. Titus, expressive of the high 
regard and affection felt for him by the 
members of the school, and their sym
pathy with the relatives of the deceased. 
It is found to be a necessary rule of this 
office, on account of the demands it 
would make on our columns, to decline 
to publish in full all resolutions of this 
kind, but wo willingly make the above 
reference to the fact. The death of Mr. 
Titus ia the first which has occurred 

the students at St. Martins.

But this is now rapidly
I" «'•*' Hu- country і ... і., і u і ilaiі.,, 
мі out station to Uh Kimedi ArM and 
to buy land for the same, and to pur 
chase luge for the new miaei-ei humas

enjoy «I the 
common

intention

nt wt k* 1 .pagoda, and we 
In the morning th<<l»y

‘I-le he*nl n« , in the even 
il in English and Tilugu toLmg wc Uu 

the unonnim eliu
and I leit we eon 1*1 well.stirring urn 

afford to have a man there, and that
perhaps (.’. L. Narayana would U- the 

This Narayana was formerly a 
priest in a t* tuple here, and waa led 
to seek Christ by the f iling of snm - 
handbill*. Wo. enquired ah. ut him in 
sevi ral places, and he was well known 
and well *| ok- n of. We might send 
him up for the holidays and Ut him 
remain a y- ar, il lie did gi*«l work. He 
did splendidly St Kimedi fast year, in a 
quiet way. and who knows but that tied 
will give ns many s’n av-a hi re. 1 

"You spoke of some man and his 
up here who were le!і 'ing. but I for
get who they were. Vest nlay was 
spent tit Buttily, and1 whil--sitting under 
a tree, where we had to lodge, w«-. bad я 
grand opportunity" to' talk. Une

— “A certain editor/' says the Watch- 
“waa interrogated by Prof. A., an

eminent critic, os to the authorship of 
article, and, as soon as the question 

asked, he said: ‘Of course you do 
not owe to say, but I know that B. wrote 
it, it is full of his peculiariti» of style.’ 
Л few days later the editor fell in with 
Ur: II., the man to whom Prof. A. had 

By the way,’he said, ‘that 
a pretty good article that you had 

the other day ’ -mentioning the one of 
»hioh Prof A. had вракеп. І know it 
was written by Prof. A It is just like 

Hie editor, perhaps, after that

\
rJtHE opposition in the New Brunswick 

legislature also has undertaken to 
bring the government to account for al
leged serious irregularities in adminis
tration. Investigation before a Royal 
Commission is being demanded. Thir
teen members of the opposition have 
united in presenting to the LicuL-Govcr- 
nor a memorial containing certain 

argn which arc summed up by the 
Telegraph as follows :

- hi Id be excused If he entertained some 
ilouhls as to the infallibility of the oon- 
. Iusions of literary criticism.”

nunistrat

Behring and two worn n stood looking at us. 
Mr. Chun-bid said: Vr loreign

1 in qu< ation a 
impossible to do this 

ia to prove the Atlantic Ocean a 
clausum. The force of this was 
zed by Mr. Blaine when he ex

pressly disclaimed any contention that 
Behring was a cl tied sea. When Mr.

no made that disclaimer he con
ceded in effect that the Harrison admin
istration had no
based on the Russian contention was as 
groundless as the plea was ridiculous 
that the seals were.«ніrs because 
domicile was on ініг shorn. Ru 
could U(A concede what she did not h 
and she never had anv exclusive d 

Behring Sea."

w hat Swam 1 
Hi-* map replied.

1 Up

de Ps-ln

- From the last Issue of the Baptist 
we learn that Mr. Jtaeph I. Bates, B. A., 
lies been appointed Principal of Wood- 
stock College. This is the position left 
vacant by the lamented death ol I*rinci- 
|мі Huston. The Baptist is convinced 
that DO better appointment could have 
been made. As to the literary qualifi
cations of the new principal, our con
temporary remarks that: “Mr. Bat-i 
has all the advantages derived from an 
exceptionally thorough and extended 
educational course. To a long prepara
tory training at Woodatock was added a. 
full course at the University of Toronto, 
from which he was duly graduated in 
1879. To this again was superadded, in 
the maturity gained hy years of teach
ing, a year of special study at Oxford 
University.”

do yon worship * ’
’Jaéu Swami. XV 
ears and said, ‘lie-most best 
Presently he sai-l, А Сі нне»

up hero two yean ago and told tut 
Jee is tiiі-l, h * 11 he w- add nil 

me buck. ’Don t 
we saj<i. He re 
nul I have Itcrii 
«І. . Then 1 told 

Bro. V. that the man was no Catholic, 
but doe of the men whom you nut when 
you were here. і* a hi ad cuuly on 
the rt»d and has livid in Kimedi. I 
askiil the Uni 
and he said he w is fo-rost an*l trust 
worthy. The man save he wanta to join 
ns. I think he is si11 .-ire, hut very ig 
погані. Wi re Narayana pniching hen- 
I should ex|N4-t this man to runic soon. 

Reader, is thi r - any eiKx-uragriiw nt 
yet in this little story Small ** 
tow bright it would мч'іп b» «Sir 

dear missii-nari- s «• ririug in the dense 
darkness of idolatry. Strengthen them 
tilth your prayers, and with the ssiih 
Wonderful js-wir maki- a way for th< 
Spirit lit y > d, lit thelieaits of the people 

In the midst "i such terrible need m 
exists on our field, it is nut easy f--r tb« 
missioiiari's to give so much time and 
air- ngtli to buihling, hut it must be 
dune . therefore, W io'ii \ ou go to tin 
Fa I hi r renn т*н r them', and do not for
get « tjavial pelitiiHi lDat they be pro
tected from the burning luat, which is 
now on. and In which they must work 

He that hath ear» to hear, let him 
Baptists hear note the 

JMHtkbing. and co out with 
God to the rescue.

eh

" The charges are said to be twenty in 
number and milict the government for 
alleged corrupt trafficking in railway 
contracts and subsidies (notably the 
Central, Northern and Western and 
Ti miscouata railways). TheJ-eary dock, 
the Northumberland deal, some bridge 
montes, the Balcom draft, the allege» 1 
sale of a seat in the legislative council, 
and an alleged payment to Mr. Labillois 
to induce him to desert the 
McLeod 1

me, but he lms 1111 .1 ■
plied
Worshipping

Hi» argument ; 1. .11. 1

jy|^R8. HUNT’S address was in advo
cacy of the introduction by logis- 

lation of scientific tenqierance instruc
tion in the schools. In order to secure 
the triumph of temperance reform there 
must be an education of the public in-o 
telligencc in regard to the nature of 
alcohol and its effects upon the human 

— It is with deep regret wc chronicle system. There must be a prevailing 
the death of Mr. H. H. Chute, M. P. public conscience against the products 
P., of Hillsboro, Annapolis county, who of • the brewery and the saloon, other- 
passed away on the night of Thursday wise repressive and prohibitory legisla- 
last, at the Albion Hotel, Halifax, tion will in great measure fail of its 
where he had been attending to his par- desired results. The time to inform the 
liamentary duties. His death resulted, mind and educate the conscience in 
after a short illness, from pneumonia, reference to the use of alcohol is in 
Mr. Chute was bom in 1822, and was, childhood *nd youth, before wrong 
therefore, about 70 years of age. He habits of thought and conduct have 
was well-known as a man of sterling been formed. Hence the d 
qualities. His father was Abel Chute, scientific temperance instruct 
a man of note among the Baptists of 
Annapolis county in the past generation 
and an unordained preacher. Mr. H. has, for the past ten years, especially 
H. Chute entered business life at devoted her energies, and the results she 

holds to he most gratifying and encour
aging. The reform has made head-way 
against what were regarded by many as 
insuperable difficulties, until now in all 

e the territories of the United States, and 
in all the states but nine, legislation has 
been secured, making instruction in 
temperance compulsory, on the basis of 
the Pathfinder series of text books. In 
no very lohg time it is expected such 
provision will become universal through- 

a out the republic. The reform is making

Hanington- 
party in 1883, аівб figure lu the 

category. ( >ne of the chargee appears to 
he that t'2,000, corruptly obtained from 
the Northern and Western, was a con- 

on funds of the 
and county 
election of 
waa one of

urn over r»»-*r aho-.it him.
— Ex-Pcetnuisti-r General James has 

written ар article on “The Ocean Postal 
Service " for the April Century. Mr. 
Janus advocates a letter-rate of two 
cents an ounce for ocean postage, and a 
reduction in the rate on international 
money-onlere. He thinks this reform 
more needed than that of a lower rate of 
ixetage on domestic letters.

tribu lion to the electi 
government party in the city 
of tit. John at the general 

at which Mr. Stockton 
ovemment candidates.”

What action the Governor will take 
in regard to the matter is not yet 
non need, and of course his decision is 
awaited with a considerable degree of 
interest.

1ti

ocher may have been 
. hy God’s blessing tinChristian Thought for April is at hand. 

Among the articles that deserve special 
attention is one entitled “Science and 
Faith,” by Prof. A. J. Dubois, of the 
Sheffield Scientific School of Yale Uni
versity. Dr. Edward J. Hamilton, Prof. 
Charles W. Shields and thp editor con
tribute remarks on the above-mentioned

rpHE negotiations in reference to mat
ters in Behring Sea have happily 

taken on a more friendly and concili* 
atory tone, and though the better class 
of people in both countries refused to be
lieve that the contention as to matters 
in dispute could result in war, or oven 
in a rupture of friendly relations be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States, yet both nations will breathe 
somewhat more freely now that it is 
known that a basis for arbitration has 
been definitely arranged and agreed to. 
Whatever peril to the peace of the 
English-speaking world the situation 
may have held is to be charged princi
pally to the bellicose attitude assumed 
by President Harrison and his cabinet, 
which, a leading journal of the United 
States plainly intimates, was as uncalled 
lor in this instance as it was in the case 
of the- Chilian controversy in which

Sh
schools. To this department of the 
temperance reform movement Mrs. Hunt

icr which are most interesting. The 
W. F. Blackburn contributes "The 

Study of Social Science in Theological 
Seminaries,” a paner of great interest. 
The Rev. Edward M. Deems has in this 
number an article entitled “The Com- 
mon Origin of Man," which shows much 
thought and research. Among the de
partments are those entitled "Current 
Thought," “ Memorabilia,” " About 
Books,” etc. The magazine contains all 
the lectures and papers delivered before 
the American Institute of Christian 
Philosophy, together with many other 
articles of value. It is published bi
monthly by W B. Ketch «un, 2 Cooper 
Union, New York. The subscription 
pride is 12.00 
40 cents. To
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r*ll of theBear River, when quite young, and his 

career as a business man was highly 
successful. He was also for" many 
years a prominent and valued member 
of the Hillsbqro churclf. Hq_ giv 
generously to Acadia College as well as 
other denominational objects, and had 
been for some years previous to his 
death a member of the Board of Gover
nors. About twelve years ago he retired 
from commercial life, and has since, at 
different times, served the public as
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as his words, : 
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as a ranting buffoon, in thi
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A Bn. Box.—Very won after Conven
tion Mr. ami Mr». Archibald will he 
leaving for India. We want to send a 
box that will gladden the workers 
there. Parei ls тау be s* nt to the Book 
Room, Halifax. For full information 
please write me.—A. E. Johnstone, Prov. 
Secy. N.S. W. B. M. I
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